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Abstract 

In the last decades, Portugal registered substantial land use / land cover changes (LULCC) driven 

by the abandonment of rural areas, fast urbanization, and expansion of metropolitan areas and costal 

touristic centers motivated by the significant socio-economic development. Consequently, there 

significant transitions incurred among different land use classes as well as a homogenization of the 

fuel bands, increasing the extension and complexity of fire prone areas. Portugal was particularly 

affected by forest fires (FF) with more than 18,000 FF/year and annual burnt area (BA) of 

107,000 ha/year since 1980, while the average size of such events has increased from 4 ha to 13 ha 

in the last 10 years. This study analysed the FF occurred in continental Portugal between 1990 and 

2013, with the main focus on: (i) assess the global and regional differences/similarities in LULCC 

and fire regime; (ii) evaluating the role of FF on LULCC and; (iii) to provide a better understanding 

(identification and characterization) of space-time cluster distribution of FF. We used the following 

datasets: (i) land use/land cover inventories from CORINE; (ii) BA polygons from the Portuguese 

Institute for the Conservation of Nature and Forests. A geospatial methodological approach, based 

on GIS analyses, was developed to identify LULCC and to characterize the impact of FFs on these 

changes; then, cluster analyses were performed to examine patterns in FFs distribution and, finally, 

to discover how landscape factors control FF clusters. This research provides a quantitative 

assessment of the relationship between LULCC and FFs in Portugal. The authors believe that the 

obtained results provide a valuable contribution to: (i) characterize the LULCC in Portugal; (ii) 

assess the role of FFs on LULCC; (iii) support a better landscape management to reduce related 

losses of life, property and assets; as well as, (iv) promote educational events to increase public 

awareness to the causes and consequences of FF. 
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In the last decades, Continental Portugal registered substantial land use and land cover changes 

(LULCC) driven by the abandonment of rural areas, fast urbanization, expansion of metropolitan areas 

and costal touristic centers motivated by the significant socio-economic development (Pereira et al. 

2014; Tonini et al. 2018). Consequently, there were significant changes in land-use and vegetation 

cover, as well as a homogenization of the fuel bands, increasing the extension and complexity of fire 

risk areas (Amato et al. 2018). Portugal was particularly affected by forest fires (FF) with more than 

18,000 FF/year and burnt area (BA) of 107,000 ha/year since 1980, while the average size of such 

events has increased from 4 ha to 13 ha in the last 10 years (San-Miguel-Ayanz et al. 2016). These 

fires caused a wide range of environmental, economic and human damages, including personal injury 

and death as well as a large amount of BA (Parente, Pereira, Amraoui, and Fischer 2018; Tedim et al. 
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 2018). The high fire incidence in Continental Portugal has been associated with several factors such 

as: (i) the Mediterranean climate type, characterized by conditions conducive to the development of 

vegetation in the cold and humid season and the dryness of life and dead fuels during the dry and hot 

season (Kanevski and Pereira 2017; Parente, Pereira, Amraoui, and Tedim 2018); (ii) the occurrence 

of weather and climatic extremes, such as heat waves (Parente, Pereira, Amraoui, and Fischer 2018) 

associated with anomalous atmospheric circulation patterns (Pereira et al. 2005; Amraoui et al. 2015) 

and episodes of drought (Bastos et al. 2011; Gouveia et al. 2012); as well as (iii) forestry, LULCC and 

socioeconomic characteristics and trends (Pereira et al. 2015; Parente et al. 2016). The present study 

analyse the FF occurrence in Continental Portugal between 1990 and 2016, with the main focus on: (i) 

the assessment of global and regional differences/similarities in LULCC and fire regime; (ii) the role 

of FF on LULCC; (iii) a better understanding (identification and characterization) of space-time cluster 

distribution of FF. 

 

 

 

Portugal mainland has a surface area of 90,000 km2 and is located in the Iberian Peninsula, between 

Spain and Atlantic Ocean. The temperate or Mediterranean type of climate of the country provides dry 

and warm summers in the north and dry and hot summers in the south (Rubel and Kottek 2010). These 

climatic conditions promote the vegetation growth during spring and thermal and hydric stress during 

summer. Extreme weather favours the occurrence of FF in specific periods and other environmental 

characteristics (e.g., topography, land use / land cover) drive the spatial distribution of FF. 

 

LULCC information were gather from the 2000-2006 and 2006-2012 CORINE Land Cover 

Changes (CLCC) inventory (Figure 1, https://land.copernicus.eu/pan-european/corine-land-cover), 

which is based on image-to-image comparison of two CLC consecutive inventories which have a 

minimum cartographic unit of 5 ha and a thematic accuracy greater than 85%. 

 

BA polygons were obtained from National Mapping Burnt Area dataset available in vector format 

from 1990 to 2017 and provide by the Portuguese Institute for the Conservation of Nature and Forests 

(http://www2.icnf.pt/portal/florestas/dfci/inc/info-geo). As this study is focused on the two most recent 

vector maps of CLCC inventory, we selected the BA polygons between 2000 to 2007 and 2006 to 

2013. Since one of the main objectives of this study is to evaluate the influence of spatial-temporal 

clusters (obtained in Parente et al. (2016)), on the CLCC, the events of these two periods were split 

into three BA classes as in Parente et al. (2016). The final datasets for each period and for each BA 

classes include: (i) 3,893 (3,227) FFs for the 2000 – 2007 (2006 – 2013) period for 5 ha ≤ BA < 15 ha 

class, which corresponds to a total BA of 35,874 (28,703) ha; (ii) 4,518 (3,534) FFs for the 

2000 – 2007 (2006 – 2013) period for 15 ha ≤ BA < 100 ha class, which corresponds to a total BA of 

173,914.3 (139,180) ha; and, (iii) 1,687 (1,139) FFs for the 2000 – 2007 (2006 – 2013) period for 

BA ≥ 100 ha class, which corresponds to a total BA of 1,176,291 (512,083) ha. 

 

A geospatial approach, based on GIS analysis, was developed to identify LULCC, and to 

characterize the impact of FFs on these changes; then, cluster analyses performed in Parente et al. 

(2016) was used to examine patterns in FFs distribution and, finally, to discover how factors as climate, 

soil, distributed vegetation, human activities and infrastructures control FF clusters. 

 

https://land.copernicus.eu/pan-european/corine-land-cover
http://www2.icnf.pt/portal/florestas/dfci/inc/info-geo
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Figure 1 - CORINE land cover changes (CLCC) inventory for 2000-2006 and 2006-2012. 

 

 

 

GIS analysis performed to CLCC inventories and BA polygons datasets for each period unveil that: 

(i) 9% of CLC 2000 and 6% of CLC 2006 total area have changed; (ii) the fraction of total BA within 

the areas of LULCC was 25% between 2000 and 2007, with higher values in 2003, 2005 and 2006, 

but decrease to 13% in the 2006 – 2013 period, when 2006 was the year with maximum BA in the 

LULCC areas. It is important to underline the role of the BA in 2006, 2007 and 2013 in the CLCC 

between 2000 – 2006 and 2006 – 2012. In relation to the total annual BA in each year, the 

BA2006CLCC2000-2006 is 30%, BA2007CLCC2000-2006 is 8%, BA2006CLCC2006-2012 is 

33% and BA2013CLCC2006-2012 is 8%. This suggests that BA2006 may have played an important 

role in both CLCC2000-2006 and CLCC2006-2012, which is consistent with the fact that CLC 

inventories have a minimum time consistency of plus/minus one year. On the other hand, the 

interception of BA2007 and BA2013, respectively, with CLCC2000-2006 and CLCC2006-2012 is 

only 8%, which corresponds to the minimum values of BACLCC in each period. These results are 

even more relevant if it is took into account that BA2006 and BA2007 are, respectively, the third and 

second lowest annual BA values, only accounting for 3.7% and 2.0% of total BA between 2000 and 

2013 while, in the same period, BA2013 is the third highest annual BA value.  

Obtained results also disclose that (iii) Forest and semi natural areas was the CLC class with more 

BA, namely 52% in CLCC 2000 – 2006 and 21% in CLCC 2006 – 2012. The spatial distribution of 

the LULCC was not uniform; in fact, (iv) in the 2000 – 2006 period, most of the BA within the CLCC 

is concentrated in central Portugal, mainly in due to the BA of 2003, while for 2006 – 2012, 

BACLCC is more widespread within the country (Figure 2).  
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Figure 2 - CORINE land cover changes (CLCC) inventory, Burnt area (BA) and BA included within the CLCC for 

the period 2000-2006 (top panel) and 2006-2012 (bottom panel) 

1.1. Cluster analysis  

The cluster analysis performed in Parente et al. (2016) detected 16 most significant spatio-temporal 

clusters within the two study periods for the three different fire size classes. In the first period (Figure 

3 top panel), the number of clusters is similar but their size and duration tend to be higher in the south 

than in the north. The largest cluster is located in the south and while its duration decreases with the 

increase of BA, its spatial dimension increases. In the second period and for the two first BA classes 

(Figure 3 bottom panel), the number of clusters increases with BA and their duration increases from 

north to south. Although the duration of the south clusters is almost the same, their spatial dimension 

decreases with the increase of BA. The largest BA class of the second period contain only 2 clusters 

above Tagus River on the west coast, which are very different in duration, but very similar in the 

spatial dimension. 

LULCC statistics computed for clusters areas (CA) unveil that the fraction of total LULCC in the 

country inside the CA ranges between 44% and 64% in the first period (2000 – 2007) and between 

49% and 65% in the second (2006 – 2013). Apparently, statistics for smaller (BA<100 ha) FF differ 

from larger FF (BA≥100 ha). For the former, LULCC in the CA ranges between 44% and 47% in the 

first period and between 60% and 65% in the second, while for the later class, the LULCC ranges are 

nearly the opposite (64% and 49% in the first and second periods). A similar pattern is observed for 

BACLCC. For smaller fires, the range is 17% - 28% in the first period and 68% - 69% in the second 

while, for larger FF, BACLCC is more similar (55% and 49%) in both periods. 

It should also be noted that for small fires (5 ha ≤ BA < 15 ha) CLC the class with more LULCC 

(92%) and more BACLCC (>76%) was Agricultural areas. Although BACLCC of Forest and semi 

natural areas inside FFs clusters only represents 26% of total on the first period, in the second period 
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it increased to 68%. For this BA class, annual statistics reveal that 56% of BACLCC for the period 

2000 – 2007 happened on the first three years, while for 2006 – 2013 period 76% of BACLCC 

occurred between 2009 and 2012.  

For the medium size class (15 ha ≤ BA < 100 ha) Agricultural areas was also the CLC class with 

more LULCC and more BACLCC in the cluster areas. It is important to note that although 

BACLCC of Forest and semi natural areas inside FFs clusters only represent 16% of total on the first 

period, in the second period it increased to 68%. Annual statistics for this BA class reveal that 52% of 

BACLCC in the 2000 – 2007 period occurred between 2003 and 2005 while, 65% of 2006 – 2013 

period occurred between 2009 and 2012. For the class of the largest FF (BA ≥ 100 ha) 93% of the 

LULCC and 94% of the BACLCC in the 2000 – 2006 period occurred on originally Agricultural 

areas while these ratios change, respectively, to  4% and 19% in the second period. It is important to 

point out that in this last period, the CLC class with more LULCC and BACLCC in the clusters’ 

areas were Forest and semi natural areas. Annual statistics for this BA class express that 81% of 

BACLCC for 2000 – 2007 period occurred between 2003 and 2005, while for 2006 – 2013 period 

53% were between 2009 and 2012. 

 
Figure 3 - CORINE land cover changes (CLCC) inventories, Burnt area (BA)and BA included within the CLCC in 

the periods 2000 – 2007 (top panel) and 2006 – 2013 (bottom panel). Circles (C) represent the most significant space-

time clusters (p-value < 0.01%) detected on the National Mapping Burnt Areas for forest fires within the same frame 

periods.  

Finally, it is important to note that the CLCC from Agriculture areas were mostly to Forest and 

semi natural areas with the exception on the second period of the two lower FF classes, where the 

change to another different Agriculture areas were more noticeable. Another finding is that the CLCC 

of Forest and semi natural areas and Artificial surfaces were mostly to a subclass of these CLC. 
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This research provides a quantitative assessment of the relationship between LULCC and FFs in 

Portugal. Our results disclose that in 2000 – 2013 period only 10% of CLC change every six years, 

and that the intersection of these areas with BA is decreasing in time. In the study period, Forest and 

semi natural areas was the CLC class with more BA (52% and 21% of total annual BA in each period). 

The LULCC were uniformly distributed in the second period (2007 – 2013) but concentrated in central 

areas, which should be a consequence of the impressive BA of 2003.  

Cluster analysis has detected 5 and 11) significant spatio-temporal clusters of FF of different sizes 

in the first and second frame period, respectively. About 45% of LULCC and 63% of BACLCC 

occurred in the cluster areas of smaller FF (5 ha ≤ BA < 100 ha) during the first (2000 – 2007) and 

second (2006 – 2013) periods, respectively. However, the proportions are reversed in the case of 

largest FF (BA ≥ 100 ha). BACLCC is less than 30% for small and medium FF in the first period 

but significantly increases to about 70% in the second period. BACLCC for largest FF slightly 

decrease (55% to 49%) from the first to the second periods. 

FFs events were divided into 3 BA classes of different size. For all these classes, Agricultural areas 

was the CLC class with more LULCC and more BACLCC, with the exception on the second period 

in largest BA class where Forest and semi natural areas prevail. Annual statistics of BA indicates that, 

for medium and large FFs, BACLCC in the first period is highly dependent with what happened in 

the 2003-2005 period, increasing from 56% to 81% from medium to large FFs. This may be due to the 

extremely severe years of 2003 and 2005, when a devastating sequence of medium and large FFs were 

observed and reached more than 440,000 ha and more than 250,000 ha of BA, respectively (Trigo et 

al. 2006; Oliveira et al. 2012). The duration of this period and FFs probably affected the type of the 

transitions of Agriculture areas. Our results reveal that most of the CLCC originally of Agriculture 

areas were converted in Forest and semi natural areas with the exception on the second period of the 

two lower classes. The transition Agriculture areas to Forest and semi natural areas may be an effect 

of the duration of soil heating in the soil properties, structure and its aggregation, which deteriorates 

with the destruction of organic matter and others proprietaries as pH, nitrogen, sulphur, or potassium 

(DeBano et al. 1979). 

Authors strongly believe that the obtained results contribute to characterize the recent LULCC in 

Portugal, the role of FFs in those LULCC, can support a better landscape management to reduce related 

losses of life, property and assets as well as educational events to increase public awareness to the 

causes and consequences of FF. 

 

 

This work was prepared in the frame of project FIREXTR - Prevent and prepare society for extreme 

fire events: the challenge of seeing the “forest” and not just the “trees", co-financed by the European 

Regional Development Fund (ERDF) through the COMPETE 2020 - Operational Program 

Competitiveness and Internationalization (POCI Ref: 16702) and national funds by FCT-Portuguese 

Foundation for Science and Technology (FCT Ref: PTDC/ATPGEO/0462/2014. The study was also 

supported by Project Interact - Integrative Research in Environment, Agro-Chain and Technology, 

NORTE-01-0145-FEDER-000017, research line BEST, co-funded by FEDER/NORTE 2020.  
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